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PAUL AND JANE BOWLES: 
TWO STARS IN THE DESERT 
In the Summer House pages 5-6 
by Jane Bowles 
Ellie Heyman, director 
October 7-23, Lane-Comley Studio 210 
Verma pages 7-9 
by Paul Bowles, composer 
An opera based on Federico Garcia Lorca 's play of the same name 
with music, translation, libretto, and lyrics by Paul Bowles. 
Allison Voth, music director 
David Gately, guest stage director 
October 16, 17, 22, 23, Lane-Comley Studio 210 
Art Song Meets Theatre page 10 
Paul Bowles songs in simp le staging 
Featuring advanced Opera Institute students 
October 24, Lane-Com ley Studio 210 
Two Stars in the Desert: The Bowles Centennial Celebration page 10 
An evening of rarely-heard chamber music, songs, solo works, 
juxtaposed with dramatic readings and dance, performed by 
faculty and students from the Schools of Music and Theatre. 
October 30, Boston University Theatre 
Satellite Events: Documentaries & Panels page 10 
Venue Information 
Boston University Theatre, Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley Studio 210 
264 Huntington Avenue 
T Orange Line to Massachusetts Avenue 
T Green "E" Line to Symphony 
Tickets 
(617) 933-8600 or www.BostonTheatreScene.com 
From the Artistic Directors 
Welcome to Fringe Festival 2010! 
nvisioned fourteen years ago as an opportunity for our audiences to experience 
rarely performed significant one-act operas in an "up close and personal" workshop 
environment, the Fringe also offered challenging performance experiences to our 
Opera Institute singers. To make this possible, amateur forces (inc luding singers, opera 
faculty, family and friends) created make-shift theater spaces, hanging lights, painting 
floors, and costuming from our closets. Singers handed out flyers near the door of whatever 
venue we found, the performance heralded by a rustic poster on a sawhorse "marquee." 
Things have changed I 
Opera Institute and the School of Music now enjoy the support of and a happy col laboration 
with the School of Theatre. Plays have been added to the repertoire, along with rec itals, 
concerts, and sate llite events such as documentaries and panels of experts . 
Thi s year's theme arises out of the inspiration of Paul Bowles specialist Al lison Voth 
(Principal Coach for The Opera Institute and Opera Programs). In anticipation of the lOOth 
anniversary of the birth of composer Paul Bowles, we have found ourse lves embarking on 
an adventure into the remarkable creative minds of both Paul and his life long friend and 
wife, equa lly renowned writer Jane Bowles. In securing rights to published and unpublished 
work, we owe thanks to the estates of Federico Lorca and Paul Bowles (musica l and 
literary) . 
We welcome you to enjoy the creative efforts of a formidable li st of artists. Assisted 
and advised by professional faculty from the schools of both Music and Theatre and a 
professional guest stage director, the Festival now engages, serves, and is served by not 
on ly singers, but also a team of actors, theatre designers, stage managers, technicians, and 
many others in crucia l supportive positions. This year faculty join student performers in the 
ulminating Centennial Celebration on October 30. 
Our now shared mission remains intact: to bring new, unusual, and rarely performed works 
(or unusual settings of those works) to the stage in ways that expand our visions of our 
individual art forms, stretch our students to peak performance in many styles, and inv ite 
new audiences to experience "up close" this fresh and exciting process. 
Thank you for joining us and ... 
Welcome! 
Sharon Daniels 
Director 
Opera Institute 
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Jim Petosa 
Director 
School of Theatre 
Reflecting on Paul and Jane 
One cannot speak of Paul Bowles without speaking of Jane Bowles and vice versa . Each 
is worthy of his or her own festival celebration, but together they form a powerhouse 
of creative energy rarely seen. Over the yea rs, Paul received far more attention for his 
writing than Jane, but Jane's work remains greatly admired by a small and loyal fol-
lowing. It is important to note that Paul said it was Jane's novel Two Serious Ladies that 
inspired him to return to writing. For several yea rs he juggled both careers until his lit-
erary success eventually overshadowed his composing. Conversely, Jane never veered 
from her soul desire to write despite her crippling writer's block and an ea rly stroke . 
Paul and Jane's artistic outputs could not have been more disparate. Although Paul 's 
music was charming and witty- words often used to describe Jane- his prose was 
dark and disturbing, and was always told from a cool and distanced perspective. Jane's 
writing, ever w itty and tragic, was relentlessl y up close and personal, and ca me from 
a knowing heart- a heart that knew both laughter and untold pain. Reading Jane, one 
aches; Reading Paul, one shudders. 
-Allison Voth 
Jane Bowles was born February 22, 1917, in New York City, the daughter of Sidney 
Auer and Claire Stajer Auer. Her father died in 1930. She attended Stoneleigh, but 
her education there ended when she fell from a horse and broke her leg. From 1932 to 
1934 she was in a sanatorium in Leysin, Switzerland for treatment of tuberculosis of the 
knee. 
Returning to New York, she began and completed a novel, Le Phaeton Hypocrite. (The 
manuscript has been lost) . In 1937 she met composer-writer Paul Bow les and went to 
Mexico with him, along with the painter Tonny and his wife. The next year she and Pau l 
were married. They trave lled to Central America and to France, then returned to the 
U.S. She began work on Two Serious Ladies in Staten Island and completed it in Mexico. 
Jane returned to the U.S. in 1942. The following year Two Serious Ladies was publi shed. 
Three short stories, "A Guatemalan Idyll," "A Day in the Open," and "Plain Pleasures," 
were published between 1944 and 1946. Her puppet play, A Quarrelling Pair, was 
performed. 
In 1948 she went to Morocco, following Paul who had gone there a year earlier. She 
completed her story "Camp Cataract" and "A Stick of Green Candy." She continued 
to work on her play In the Summer House and on her nove l Out in the World in Tangi er, 
Paris, and New York. The play was performed at the Hedgerow Th eater in 1951 and 
was subsequently produced in Ann Arbor, Michigan and in New York. After the pro-
duction she returned to Tangier. 
In 1957 she suffered a stroke and went to England for treatment. She returned to New 
Yo rk the following year and was hospitalized in White Plains. At the end of 1958 she 
went back to Tangier with Paul . In 1956 Two Serious Ladies was published in England. 
In 1966 Plain Pleasures, her co llection of stories, was published in England and her Col-
lected Works was published in the U.S. 
Her health declined and she was institutionalized in a psychiatric hospital in Malaga, 
Spain in 1967. She returned to Tangier for a short period of time but then was rehospi-
talized in the Cllnica de los Angeles in Malaga. She died there May 5, 1973. 
-Millicent Dillon 
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Paul Bowles: Well known American composer Ned Rorem wrote of Bowles, "Until 
Paul Bowles, there has never been a novelist-composer equally adept and reputed in 
both fields." Of his music, he wrote, "All of Bowles's music is optimistic." This is the 
exact opposite of his prose. When composer and close friend, Philip Ramey, asked 
Bowles about the strange dichotomy between his prose and music, Bowles explained, 
"They are quite separate." He expressed to Philip Ramey that in creating fiction, one 
inevitably writes about people and "hostility can emerge." Conversely, "music is about 
music- the closed cosmos existing only in musical terms." 
Paul Bowles was born in Jamaica, Queens, New York in 1910. His childhood was one of 
solitude. To entertain himself, he composed music, drew maps and wrote short stories 
and poetry. By the age of sixteen he had been published in the prestigious European 
avant-garde publication, transition. He began his college studies at the University of 
Virginia, but unhappy with his environs, he flipped a coin to determine his fate: tales, 
he'd take pills; heads, he'd travel to Paris. Destiny chose Paris. On his return a year 
later in 1930, he began studying with Aaron Copland at the suggestion of Henry Cowell. 
Copland recognized his talent, but frequently complained that he was undisciplined. 
Copland also admitted, however, "He never wrote a dull piece." With the exception of 
Copland, Roger Sessions, Virgil Thomson and Israel Citkowitz, he notoriously shied 
away from formal musical training: he took one lesson with Nadia Boulanger and 
never returned; a lesson with Shostakovich was specially arranged for him, but on the 
appointed day he chose instead to take a train south. 
When Copland decided to go to Paris, Bowles was quick to join him. During this visit 
he met Gertrude Stein. She suggested that he and Copland travel to Morocco. Bowles 
was fascinated by it and Copland was horrified. Sixteen years later he would return to 
permanently live there. 
Bowles returned to New York City and throughout the 1930's and 40's he quickly 
established himself as a versatile composer of incidental music for such well-known 
playwrights as Orson Welles and Tennessee Williams, film scores, small-form theatre 
pieces, dance music, chamber music, and songs. In 1941 he received a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for his zarzuela, The Wind Remains, set to a surreal Garcia Lorca text. 
Throughout his life as a composer, Bowles wrote exclusively in miniature form. His 
music is charming and whimsical, full of contrasting, seamless melodies and ebulliently 
energetic passages. Very often it is evocative of ethnic music which he heard during 
his extensive world travels, especially Mexican dance and Moroccan rhythms. 
1937 he met Jane Auer, a talented and vivacious young writer. Apparently, on first 
meeting him, she said, "He is my enemy." She pursued him none the less and they 
married a year later. Paul's hunger for travel took them to Mexico, Europe, South 
America, India and ultimately Morocco, where they settled. Their marriage was far 
from traditional. Although they quickly grew apart sexually and chose same sex 
partners, their lives were closely intertwined and they remained deeply committed to 
each other. Their artistic and social world included many wel l-known names: Aaron 
Copland, Tennessee Wil liams, Ned Rorem, Truman Capote, Libby Holman, William 
Saroyan, Orson Welles, Allen Ginsberg, William S. Burroughs, and Gertrude Stein and 
W H. Auden. 
In the late 1940's, despite Paul's success as a composer, he found himself wanting 
to return to writing after carefully editing Jane's first novel Two Serious Ladies. He 
continued to compose, but he also began writing short stories, and music reviews for 
the Herald Tribune, thanks to Virgil Thomson. By 1947 he received a contract to write 
his first nove l, The Sheltering Sky. It was to be set in Morocco, so Bowles returned to 
Morocco for inspiration and more or less remained there for the rest of his life. Jane 
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joined him in 1948 and eventually moved into the apartment below his. With writing 
now his main focus, he eventua ll y wrote: three more novels, Let It All Come Down, The 
Spider's House and Up Above It All; numerous short stories, travel essays, translations of 
known and unknown writers and storytellers - especia lly those of Mohammed Mrabet, 
a biography, Without Stopping, and poetry. Even with composit ion no longer his main 
focus, he worked on other music projects : he received a Rockefe ller grant to record the 
indigenous Moroccan music resulting in a two LP co llection of Moroccan music housed 
at the Library of Congress. 
Bowles's life changed drastically after Jane had a stroke in 1957: he curtail ed his 
extended travels, and spent much time taking Jane to var ious doctors. W itness ing 
her painfully slow menta l decl ine was difficu lt. After her death in 1973 he became 
considerab ly less productive, but he enjoyed a resurgence of interest in his music and 
prose in the 1980's and 90's which culminated in two key events: Bertolucci 's film of 
Bowles's novel, The Sheltering Sky, and Jonanthan Sheffer's New York Bowles Festival 
which re introduced his music to the publ ic. This brought him great pleasure since he 
considered himself f irst a composer. 
Bowles died in 1999 of heart failure and his ashes were buried alongside his parents 
and grandparents in Lakemont, New York. 
-Allison Voth 
Through the generosity of President Emeritus Dr. Joh n Silber 
and in honor of our founder, Metropolitan Opera Soprano and 
CFA Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin, the following singers have been named 
Opera Institute Phyllis Curtin Artists 
for 2010/2011 
Martin Bakari 
Adam Cannedy 
Mr. Bakari and Mr. Cannedy both demonstrate the qualities of professionalism, 
artistry, diligent study, and collegia lity consistent with both the 
Opera Institute's mission and Ms. Curtin's example. 
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In the Summer House 
by Jane Bowles 
Ellie Heyman, director 
cast 
GERTRUDE 
MOLLY 
MRS. CONSTABLE 
LIONEL 
MR. SOLARES 
MRS. LOPEZ 
INEZ 
FREDERICA 
ESPERANZA 
HAGS 
Jessica Moss 
Lily Narbonne 
Amanda Mason 
John Zdrojeski 
Olivia Hendrick 
Phillip Berman 
Elizabeth Bassett 
Kaley Ronayne 
Naomi Lindh 
Eryn O'Sullivan 
Sonia Decker 
Maria Gilhooley 
Anna Lenes 
Sophie Simpson 
Moriah Thomason 
Emily Zickler 
production team 
Scenic Designer James Fluhr 
Costume Designer Daisy Farrant 
Lighting Designer Eric Watkins 
Sound Designer Yi-Chun Hung 
Technical Director Ashley Haughwout 
Production Manager Tim Forsythe 
Stage Manager Kelsey Linehan 
Assistant Director Emily Ranii 
Assistant Stage Manager Janett Kim 
Assistant Scene Designer Christopher Dills 
Paint Charge Amelia Gossett 
Assistant Paint Charge Melanie Rosenblatt 
Properties· Master Andrea Vandenbroeke 
Assistant Technical Director Alexander Grover 
Assistant Costume Designer Emily Astorian 
Wardrobe Head Yi-Ting Chen 
Master Electrician Chrystal Bigwood 
Light Board Operator Emily Bearce 
Sound Board Operator Liliana Castaneda 
Run Crew Catherine Woodard, Olivia Barresi, 
Natalie Mednick 
Wardrobe Celia Pain, Erin Walker, Sarah Lavere 
Front of House Genevieve Durst, Awesta Zarif, 
Beau Cassidy, Caroline Cleary 
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Service, Inc. 
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Stage Director's Notes 
An excerpt from the New York Times Review/Theater: 
In the Summer House; Mothers, Daughters and Tangled Emotions 
By FRANK RICH 
Published: August 2, 1993, Monday 
''I'm Jewish, homosexua l, alcoholic, a communist-- and I'm a cri·pple!" Jane 
Bowles once bragged, winning a bout of one-upsmanship with a self-pitying 
fellow trave ler on the literary fringe. Bowles, whose writing career was over 
by the time she had a stroke at the age of 40 and who died in 1973 at 56, was 
everything she said and more, including the wife of the novelist and composer 
Paul Bowles ("The Sheltering Sky"), with whom she fashioned a now-legend-
ary open marriage in the sybaritic expatriates' co lony of Tangier. 
An original and independent woman, yet one who never escaped her demons 
or her husband's orbit, Jane Bowles was born to be a heroine for our time, if 
only a cu lt figure in her own. She'd be fascinating with or wi thout her limp, 
as those who have read her letters, her biography (by Millicent Dillon) or 
Michelle Green's recent group portrait of the Tangier crowd ("The Dream at 
the End of the World," published by HarperCollins) can attest. Her own literary 
output, however, was tiny: one novel, seven short stories and one full-length 
play, " In the Summer House." This odd-duck drama about mothers and daugh-
ters, recei ved respectful reviews but scant audiences during its two-month run 
in the 1953-54 Broadway season. 
From the company: 
As a company, we feel truly honored to be able to share this forgotten gem of 
a play with you . 
Scenes 
Act I 
Scene 1: Gertrude Eastman Cuevas' ga rden on the coast, Southern California 
Scene 2: The Beach. One month later 
Scene 3: The Garden. One month later 
Act II 
Scene 1: The Lobster Bowl. Ten months later, before dawn 
Scene 2: The same. Two months later, late afternoon 
Time: The 1950s 
Special Thanks: 
Steven Elrod, Catherine Woodard, Alex Morgan, Olivia Fine, 
Judy Braha, Jim Petosa 
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Verma 
music, translation, and libretto by Paul Bowles 
based on Federico Garcia Lorca's play of the same name 
David Gately, guest stage director 
Allison Voth, music director 
Jeffrey Stevens, assistant musical preparation, keyboard 
cast 
YERMA 
JUAN 
VICTOR 
MARIA/WOMAN 
1ST WOMAN 
2ND WOMAN 
3RD WOMAN 
4TH WOMAN 
5TH WOMAN 
6TH WOMAN 
WOMEN'S ENSEMBLE 
1ST MAN 
2ND MAN 
3RD MAN 
4TH MAN 
5TH MAN 
6TH MAN 
MEN'S ENSEMBLE: 
CHILD 
GIRL'S VOICE 
SHEPHERD 
1ST & 2ND SISTERS-IN-LAW 
1ST & 2ND GIRL 
OLD WOMAN 
DOLORES 
Elizabeth Baldwin/ Chelsea Basler 
Daniel Solomon 
John Irvin 
Amanda Tarver 
Kirsten Smyda 
Tara Deieso 
Emily Crockett 
Ruth Hartt 
Katherine Dulweber 
Amy Oraftik 
Emily Baker, Lea Madda, 
Shannon Miller, Michelle Murphy, 
Katrina Tammaro, Amanda Walden 
Christiaan Smith-Kotlarek 
Jeffrey Taveras 
Omar Najmi 
Ed Cleary 
Heath Sorensen 
Chris Maher 
Jonathan Cole, Tom Curry, Adrian 
Smith, John Stanton, Lu Zang 
Lea Madda/Katrina Tammaro 
Shannon Miller/ Amanda Walden 
John Stanton/Tom Curry 
Emily Baker/ Mii:::helle Murphy 
Shannon Miller/ Amanda Walden 
Emily Crockett 
Chelsea Kurtz 
production team 
Scenic Designer Eleanor Kahn 
Costume Designer Evan Prizant 
Lighting Designer Dan Alaimo 
Sound Designer Michelle Reiss 
Technical Director Ashley Haughwout 
Production Manager Jo Williams 
Stage Manager Mark Stys 
Assistant Stage Manager Jake Freedman 
Production Assistant Stephen Gibson 
Assistant Scenic Designer Christopher Dills 
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Paint Charge 
Assistant Paint Charge 
Properties Master 
Assistant Technical Director 
Assistant CostumeDesigner 
Wardrobe Head 
Assistant Lighting Designer 
Master Electrician 
Light Board Operator 
Run Crew 
Wardrobe Crew 
Amelia Gossett 
Melanie Rosenblatt 
Andrea Vandenbroeke 
Alexander Grover 
Raissa Bretana 
Yi-Ting Chen 
Brian Shaw 
Graham Edmondson . · 
Kayleigha Holten · 
Rebecca Sands, Sam Tilles 
Nathan Wainwright 
Caroline Markham, Alex Morgan 
Brooke Morgan 
English-language translation and musical composition of Federico Garcia Lorca's 
Yerma by Paul Bowles. Copyright © The Estate of Paul Bowles, 
used with permission of The Wylie Agency LLC 
Music Director's Notes 
Libby Holman, a well-known torch singer and stage actress at the time, 
commissioned Bowles to write Yermo, an adaptation of the 1935 play which 
Lorca subtitled "Tragic Poem." Bowles, a fine linguist, created his own 
translation and libretto before setting it to music. The premiere performance 
took place at the University of Denver, July 29, 1958, which was immediatel y 
followed by ten performances at Ithaca College, New York. It starred Libby 
Holman and Rose Bampton, and was directed by Angna Enters. 
Bowles considered his adaptation of Yermo more a zarzuela or "musical play" 
than a true opera and chose to string together large stretches of dialogue 
(often with underscoring) with short set songs or ensembles. He orchestrated 
it for a small chamber ensemble of thirteen instruments, mostly winds, plus 
percussion and harpsichord, and thought of the latter as a fundamental color 
in the ensemble. Bowles wrote to Holman: 
"If you go on the road and are not in a town which has a college with a music 
department, I suppose you would have to use a piano, but you can "prepare" the 
piano with wrapping paper, in order to give more or less the approximate timbre. A 
piano which sounded like a piano would be awful, and would ruin the entire sound." 
The music is very colorful and beautifully reflects the emotional or dramatic 
moment For ~xample, in Yerma's music, Bowles spins out plaintive melodies. 
Conversely, the music of the village women takes on a more rhythmic 
and dramatic pulse evocative of the indigenous music of southern Spain 
(Andalusia), and that of the village men begins with hauntingly underscored 
dialogue, then raucously introduces and brings to life the primitive spring rite 
of Act Ill, evoking the rhythms and melodies of Spain's romerias (celebrations 
held in the spring near Christian shrines in Andalusia, which have Moorish 
roots.) 
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The play's often spare and prosaic dialogue juxtaposed w ith other more lyr ical 
and poetic moments concerned Bowles, who wrote to Holman: 
"One thing I wanted to discuss with you: the spoken sequences of the text, 
when I read them over, don't always seem to carry the weight they should. I'm not 
sure that the straight dialogue in its translation is not a little too colloquial for the 
more poetic lyrics. What do you feel about it? And yet that's the way it is in the 
original, save, of course, that to a non-Spanish person it all seems more poetic in 
Spanish than it can be made in English; however, that's a normal phenomenon." 
In fact, Bowles was not alone in his thinking. In a review of the play's 
Barcelona premiere, El Diario del Comercio, 20 September 1935 stated: 
"Garcia Lorca, a vigorous dramatic poet, has sometimes employed a verbal 
realism with unnecessary crudeness and at other times, bewitched the 
audience w ith lovely, spirited verse, nuanced w ith poetic images." According 
to Lorca scholar Christopher Maurer, Lorca had faced a similar problem in 
his previous work, Bodas de sangre (Blood Wedding), where the audience has 
to rise from the prose dialogue of the first two acts to the less realistic poetic 
atmosphere of the third (where the Moon and Death are characters). To lift 
his audience from prose to "the level of poetry, the poet depended on music. 
In Blood Wedding, as in Yerma, Lorca, who was an energetic stage director, 
wanted the actors to deliver his text with the precision of a Bach cantata. He 
was less concerned about who spoke the lines than about how they came 
together musically. "If the actors sound unnatural," he told a reporter, "you 
can lay the blame on me." 
With both using music, though in very different ways, Bowles and Lorca try to 
lead their listeners from the obstinate prose of everyday life into the realm of 
poetry. And that is the polarity of the play itself: the prose of Juan, who says 
he cares only about "what I can hold in my hands, what I can see with my eye" 
and th e world of Yerma, whose desire and pain "no longer have to do with the 
flesh ." It is the struggle between those two extremes, mediated by music, that 
leads to poetic drama or dramatic poetry. 
-All ison Voth and Christopher Maurer 
Special Thanks 
We would like to thank the heirs of Federico Garda Lorca 
for helping to make these performances possible. 
Dennis C. Hart & Anna Astrakhan for legal resea rch assistance. 
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Art Song Meets Theatre 
October 24, 2:00 pm 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley Studio 210 
Free to the public with open seating 
Please join us for the fourth season of Art Song Meets Theatre. OP.era Institute 
singers are joined by School of Music and Institute faculty pianists, coaching 
staff, and advanced student collaborative pianists in an exciting, fresh 
approach to traditional song literature. In an era when the recital and recital 
attendance seem notably in decline, we seek to awaken interest in the art 
form itself by drawing out the inner dramatic life of each song or cycle and 
then externalizing it tastefully. In risk taking yet sensitive staging, songs which 
would traditionally be presented in the crook of the piano in formal recital 
setting are nudged onto the stage. 
This year Art Song Meets Theatre , in keeping with the focus of our Fringe 
Festival, features songs of Paul Bowles, some familiar, some of which are as yet 
unpublished, some of which are based on texts by Jane. The program will be 
performed by soprano Chelsea Basler, mezzo Rachel Hauge, and tenors Martin 
Bakari and Clayton Hilley. School of Theatre provides technical assistance, 
lighting design, and stage management. 
Bowles Centennial Celebration 
Paul and Jane Bowles: Two Stars in the Desert 
Saturday, October 30, 8:00pm 
Boston University Theatre 
Jim Petosa, Stage Director 
Allison Voth, Music Director 
The festival's culminating event which includes chamber music, songs, solo 
works, a rarely performed zarzuela with singers and dance, and dramatic read-
ings of works by Paul and Jane Bowles. Performed by faculty and students 
from the schools of Music and Theatre. 
Free to the public with open seating 
Documentaries and Panel Discussions 
Night Walt;z, an award winning documentary on Bowles's music; Mapas de 
Agua Y Arena (Traces of Sand and Water: The Lives of Jane and Paul Bowles), by 
Javier Martin Dominguez; panel discussions and talk backs will be held with 
certain performances of In the Summer House, Yermo, and the Centennial 
Celebration, with BU and guest specialists, faculty and student artists, 
and heirs to the Paul Bowles musical estate. 
Please check www.bu.edu/cfa/fringe for the complete schedule. 
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Biographies 
Sharon Daniels is an associate professor of music and the Director of Opera Programs 
and the Opera Institute at Boston University, where she also teaches voice and acting. 
ofessor Daniels came to Boston University following her 25-year career as principal 
ratic soprano, with highlights including San Francisco Opera, New York City Opera, 
ouston Grand Opera, The Kansas City Lyric Opera, The Next Wave Festival, and Opera 
Theatre of St.Louis, to name a few, singing in such venues as the New York State Theater 
at Lincoln Center, the Kennedy Center, the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, the Guthrie The-
atre, The War Memorial Opera House in San Francisco, The Majestic Theater on Broad-
way, and many regional American company theaters. Her singing career, which debuted 
at The San Francisco Opera as a Flower Maiden in Parsifal, soon included title roles in 
Manon, La Traviata, The Ballad of Baby Doe, The Merry Widow, La Belle Helene, Hiram Titus' 
Rosina (Premiere) and Carlisle Floyd's Susannah (a role she sang several times, once with 
Sam Ramey as Blitch, and twice w ith the composer as stage director). Other favorites 
included Curly's wife in Of Mice and Men, Rose Maurant in Street Scene, Pat Nixon in 
Nixon in China, Birdie in Regina, Concepcion in L'heure Espagnol, Adele in Die Fledermaus, 
Mimi and Musetta in La Boheme, Pauline L'AIIemande in Sousa's Black River, and Rosa-
bella in the Broadway revival and PBS Television Great Performances production of The 
Most Happy Fe/la. Ms. Daniels made her professional directing debut to critical acc laim 
with The Ballad of Baby Doe at both the Boston Lyric Opera and the Lyric Opera of Kansas 
City. For Boston University, she has directed A Midsummer Night's Dream, Street Scene, 
both The Marriage of Figaro and Le nozze di Figaro, Merry Wives of Windsor, A Month in the 
Country, Pauline Viardot 's Cendrillon, Hansel and Gretel for Chelsea schools, Dialogues of 
the Carmelites, Albert Herring, La Clemenza di Tito, The Medium, Die Fledermaus, ldomeneo, 
Don Pasquale, La finta giardiniera, La Boheme, II barbiere di Siviglia, Lucia di Lammermoor, 
and Susannah. She has served the National Endowment for the Arts as On-site Evalua-
tor, and funding panelist for New American Works. Her voice students sing regularly in 
many professional venues and have won major competitions, including The Metropolitan 
Regional and National Finals .. She is a much sought after adjudicator, recently judging 
the Jose lturbi Competition in Los Angeles. 
Stage director David Gately is known for his vivid story telling and lively and clever 
productions. His recent direction of II Barbiere di Siviglia with Manitoba Opera was 
said to use "nuance and creative physical comedy, resulting in a superb production 
mming with energy." (Winnipeg Free Press) . During the 2010-11 season Mr. Gately 
ects La Boheme with Atlanta Opera, Lucia di Lammermoor with Calgary Opera, both 
Hansel and Gretel and Little Women with Utah Opera, Faust with San Diego Opera, and 
Giulio Cesare with Fort Worth Opera. During the 2009-10 season he directed II Barbiere 
di Siviglia with Washington National Opera, Opera Colorado and Manitoba Opera, 
L'Eiisir d'Amore with Atlanta Opera, Simon Boccanegra for it's premiere with L'Opera de 
Montreal, and the world premiere production of Before Night Falls with the Forth Worth 
Opera. In addition, he directed Angels in America with the BBC Symphony Orchestra at 
the Barbican Centre in London for the United Kingdom premiere of the work. Recent 
productions of note include L'Eiisir d'Amore with Dallas Opera, Madama Butterfly with 
Seattle Opera, La Boheme with Florida Grand Opera, Carmen in New Orleans, Les Contes 
D'Hoffman in Edmonton, Die Zauberflote with the Cincinnati and Vancouver Operas, A 
Midsummer Night's Dream with both the Florentine Opera and Glimmerglass Opera, 
Falstaff with Opera Omaha, and Riga/etta with Utah Opera. His hugely successful "wi ld 
west" production of Don Pasquale has been performed in opera companies across North 
Amerir;a. Upcoming seasons for the director include engagements with Opera Colorado, 
San Diego Opera, and Fort Worth Opera, among others. 
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Ellie Heyman (stage director) With the company she co-founded, Big Theater, Ellie has 
directed numerous origina l and site-specific plays, including Dead Letters: An Exploration 
of Uncle Vanyo, The Yes! Yes! Valentines Day Show, and The Bar Show, a nee-burlesque 
that toured bars across Chicago. Other directing cred its include: Hedda Gabler (BU ); 
Steve Martin 's The Underpants (BU); Miss Julie (BU); diventare (BU); Border of Paradise 
(Big Theater); Big Love (Big Theater); Chaplin Play No.7 (University of Chicago Summer 
Arts Incubator); Contents May Be Extremely Hot (Phalanx Theater); Tennessee Wi llia 
The Two Character Play (EL2 Stage Works); togethercolouredinstant (~xperimental The-
atre Chicago); Fl ight (Manifest Theatre); and Common In tellect (Aro.und the Coyote) . 
Ellie's interest in combining text-based work with physical theatre has led her to work 
with the SITI Company, The Neofuturists, 500 Clown, Plasticene, and Moving Doc 
Theatre among others. Ellie is a graduate of Northwestern University and is in her final 
year of BU's M FA Di recting Program. 
Jim Petosa has been the Director of the Boston Univers ity School of Theatre since 
2002, as well as Artist ic Director of Maryland's Olney Theatre Center for the Arts 
since 1994. He serves as art ist ic director for the National Players educational tour ing 
company and as one of three artistic directors for the Potomac Theatre Project. OTC 
directing credits include: The Glass Menagerie, Democracy, Copenhagen, The Laramie 
Project, Art Jacques Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris ( Helen Hayes Award for 
Outstand ing Di rector) , and The Miracle Worker. As a guest artist he has directed at 
the John F. Kennedy Center, Studio Theatre, Round House Theatre, and New Repertory 
Theatre . Petosa also directed the Theater J production of Collected Stories, for which 
he received a 2001 Helen Hayes Award nomination for outstanding direction. For 
BU, Petosa has directed the plays Trumpery, Stuff Happens, Red Noses, Scenes from an 
Execution, and Amadeus, and the Opera Institute productions of Postcard from Morocco, 
The Rape of Lucretia, Carmen, and A Midsummer Night 's Dream. In 2009 he estab lished 
the Boston Center for American Performance (BCAP), the professional extension of 
the BU Schoo l of Theatre. Petosa has served on the faculty of the Catholic University 
of America , the University of Maryland Co llege Park, and the Heifetz Internati onal 
Music Institute at St. John's Co llege. He has been a vis iting professor at Middlebury 
College, an art ist-in-residence at George Washington University, and a guest artist at 
Georgetown University, Wol f Trap, and the Smithsonian Institution. 
Allison Voth (Music Director) is an assistant professor of music at Boston University 
and is a well -known coach in New York, Boston and throughout the country. She has 
worked w ith such companies as Boston Lyric Opera, Opera Boston, Opera Providenc 
Chauta uqua Opera, Granite State Opera, Verismo Opera of New Jersey, the Fl orence 
Voice Seminar, and Opera North. Festiva ls include Opera Unlimited, the Florence 
Voca l Seminar and the Athens Music Festiva l. As a champion of new music, she has 
performed and assisted in many premieres with ALEA Ill , Collage New Music, The 
New Music Consort the Group for Contemporary Players, and the National Orchestral 
Associat ion New Music Project. She is a specialist in the music and literature of Pa ul 
Bow les, and produced and performed a multi-med ia work entit led Paul Bowles: One 
Man, Two Voices, at Merkin Hall in New York. The EOS Ensemble consequently invited 
her to participate in its Paul Bowles Festival in New York, where she premiered a set of 
piano preludes. Voth is also Music Director of the Cantata Singers Chamber Series. 
Fast becoming recognized for her supertitles, her titl es have been seen nationally and 
internationally with Opera Boston, Boston Baroque, Washington Opera, the Barbican 
Festival in London, and the BU Opera Institute among others. She is currently Principal 
Coach for ~U's Opera Inst itute, and she teaches diction for both BU and the Boston 
Conservatory. She can be heard on CRI recordings. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Boston University Col lege of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring together the 
School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visua l Arts. The University's 
vision was to create a commun ity of artists in a conservatory-style school offering 
rofessiona l training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
mplemented by a libera l arts curr icu lum for undergraduate students. Since those 
arly days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and 
extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, art istic and intellectual 
activity. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an international ly recognized private research 
university with more than 30,000 students partic ipating in undergraduate, graduate, 
and professional programs. BU consists of 17 co lleges and schoo ls along with a number 
of multi-d isciplinary centers and institutes which are centra l to the school's research 
and teaching mission. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin Juarez, Dean 
Robert Dodson, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, Schoo l of Theatre 
Lynne A llen, Director, School of Visua l Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Senior Ass istant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Stephanie Trodell o, Ass istant Dean, Development and A lumni Relations 
John Amend, Assistant Dean for Finance and Administrat ion 
Ellen Carr, Executive Director of External Relations 
OPERA AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Opera at Boston University, College of Fine Arts, School of Music, is comprised of the 
Opera Institute, Opera Theatre, and Opera Workshop- under the guidance of Director 
of the Opera Institute and Opera Programs Sharon Daniels, Music Director and 
Conductor Wi ll iam Lumpkin, Artistic Advisor Phyllis Curtin, Principal Coach A ll ison 
Voth, Repertoire Coach Jeffrey Stevens, members of the Voice and Schoo l of Theatre 
ulties and guest artists and staff. 
The Opera Institute, founded in 1987 by Dean Emerita Phyllis Curtin, is a post-graduate 
professional training program for the advanced singer preparing for an operatic 
career. Twelve emerging professional singers participate in a cha llenging two-year 
residency that provides the crucia l transition between student tra ining and professional 
performance. 
The Inst itute also serves as the center for operatic tra ining for Voca l Performance 
majors. Advanced singers from Opera Theatre and Opera Workshop study alongside 
Opera Institute singers in a perform ance-based curriculum, and form a pool for 
principal and ensemble casting for the two full-scale mainstage productions in the 
Boston University Theatre, performances of significant one-act operas in the annua l 
FaiiJringe Festival, the annua l Opera Marathon and var ious outreach projects. 
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, t raditiona l liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The schoo l offers 
degrees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, 
collaborative piano, historica l performance, as well as a certificate program in its Ope 
Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationa lly recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and 
professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along w ith a number 
of multidisciplinary centers and institutes which are central to the schoo l's research 
and teaching mission. The Boston University Co llege of Fine Arts was created in 1954 
to bring together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual 
Arts. The University's vision was to create a comm unity of artists in a conservatory-
sty le school offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and 
graduate students, comp lemented by a liberal arts curricu lum for undergraduate 
students. Since those early days, education at the Col lege of Fine Arts has begun on 
the BU campus and extended into the city of Boston, a rich center of cu ltural, artistic 
and intellectual activity. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEATRE 
The School of Theatre was established in 1954 as one of the country's leading 
institutions for the study of acting, directing, design, production, management and 
all aspects of the theatri cal profession. In recent years, the School of Theatre has 
evo lved into an energetic place that values the notion of 'the new conservatory,' which 
fosters the artistic benefits of collaboration, a rigorous and intellectua lly demanding 
curriculum, a nurturing and supportive community of artists, and meaningful 
interaction wi th the profession. Current programs include the BU Professional Theatre 
Initiative (PTI ), wh ich provides st rong interaction with many professional theatres 
highlighted by its longstanding relationship with the Huntington Theatre Company, 
Boston's prem iere regional theatre in residence at BU. The New Play Initiative (NPI) 
provides initial developmental workshop productions of new plays. The Boston Center 
for American Performance (BCAP) produces plays that feature col laboration among 
student, facu lty, alumni and guest artists. The Semester Abroad program provides 
students with international training opportunities including a class ical acting intensive 
semester at the London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art ( LAMDA). Our Los 
Ange les program provides recent ly graduated students wi th a four-month orientation 
to the film and television industry through placement in professiona l internships and 
classes in screenwriting and acting for the camera. 
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OPERA INSTITUTE & OPERA PROGRAM FACULTY 
Director 
Artistic Advisor 
Music Director and Conductor 
incipal Coach 
pertoire Coach 
cting 
Graduate Teaching Assistant in Acting 
Movement 
Alexander Technique 
Stage and Guest Directors 2009-2010 
Italian Conversation 
Coach/ Pianists 
Master Classes (2010-2011) 
OPERA STAFF 
Opera Institute Manager 
Scheduling Assistant 
Programs & Alumni Assistant 
Office Assistant 
Multi Media Ass ist ant 
Audition Coordinator 
VOICE FACULTY 
Sharon Daniels* 
Phyllis Curt in 
Wil liam Lumpkin* 
All ison Voth* 
Jeffrey Stevens* 
Sharon Daniels*, Jim Petosa* 
Helena Binder 
Jason Jones 
Judith Chaffee*, Melinda Sul livan, 
Angie Jepson, Adam Mclean 
Betsy Polatin 
Sharon Dan iels*, Jim Petosa, 
David Gately, Helena Binder, Frank Kelley, 
Nathan Troup 
Laura Raffo* 
Michelle Alexander, Matthew Larson, 
Noriko Yasuda 
Ken Benson, Claude Corbe il, John Conklin, 
Matthew Epstein, Lauren Fl anigan, 
Robert Mirshak, Esther Nelson, 
Mark Oswald, Nicholas Russe ll 
Oshin B. Gregorian 
Christiaan Sm ith-Kot larek 
Clay Hilley 
Chelsea Basler 
Martin Bakari 
Rachel Hauge 
Sarah Arneson *, Penelope Bitzas*, Sharon Daniels*, James Demler*, 
Phyllis Hoffman*, Frank Kel ley, Susan Ormont, Jerrold Pope*, Maria Spacagna 
*Denotes full-time faculty I Department Heads represented in bold I ++ Emeritus 
lA 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC ADMINISTRATION & PRODUCTION STAFF 
Director, School of Music 
Associate Director, School of Music 
Assistant Director of Adm issions and Student Affairs 
Student Services Coordinator 
Manager of Production and Performance 
Stage Manager 
Head Recording Engineer 
Keyboard Technician and Restoration 
Librari an 
Schedu ling and Programs Coordinator 
Recording Engineer 
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Robert K. Dodson 
Richard Cornell 
Shaun Ramsay 
Sarah Bellott 
J. Casey Soward 
Diane Mclean 
Michael Culler 
Martin Snow 
Kr is Sessa 
Eric Roberson 
Shane McMahon 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS Don Lucas trombone • 
Steven Anse ll viola • Richard Menau l hom 
Edwin Barker double bass* Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Cathy Basrak viola Cra ig Nordstrom, clarinet 
Lynn Chang violin Toby Oft trombone 
Danie l Doiia pedagogy Elizabeth Ost ling flute 
Jules Eskin cello Ken Radnofsky saxophone 
Carolyn Davis Fryer Richard Ranti bassoon 
double bass Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Edward Gazouleas viola Mike Roylance tuba 
Raphael Hi llyer viola Matthew Ruggiero 
Marc Johnson cello bassoon 
Bayla Keyes violin * Eric Ruske hom • 
Michelle LaCourse viola * Robert Sheena 
Kat ie Lansda le violin English hom 
Benjamin Levy double bass Ethan Sloane clarinet • 
Lucia Lin violin· Jason Snider hom 
Malcolm Lowe violin Samuel Solomon 
Dana Mazurkevich violin percussion 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin* James Sommervill e hom 
lkuko Mizuno violin Linda Toole flute· 
John Muratore guitar Lee Vinson percussion 
George Neikrug cello++ 
James Orleans double bass PIANO 
Les lie Parnas cella Anthony di Bonaventura* 
Ann Hobson Pi lot harp Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe * 
Barbara Poeschi-Edrich harp Gi la Goldstein 
M ichael Reynolds cello • Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Rhonda Rider cella Boaz Sharon * 
Todd Seeber double bass 
Roman Totenberg violin++ COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Michael Zaretsky viola Shiela Kibbe * 
Peter Zazofsky violin * Robert Merfeld 
Jessica Zhou harp 
ORGAN 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and Nancy Graner! 
PERCUSSION Peter Sykes • 
Laura Ahl beck oboe 
Ken Am is tuba VOICE 
Jennifer Bill saxophone Michelle A lexander * 
Peter Chapman trumpet Sarah Arneson • 
Gera lyn Coticone flute Penelope Bitzas • 
Doriot Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels • 
Terry Everson trumpet* Emma Dassori 
John Ferrillo oboe James Demler • 
Richard Flanagan percussion Gary Durham 
Joseph Foley trumpet Phyllis Hoffman • 
Timothy Genis percussion Frank Kelley 
I an Greitzer clarinet Matthew Larson 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoon Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope • 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Andrea Southwick 
Renee Krimsier flute Maria Spacagna 
Gabriel Langfur bass trombone 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Susan Conkl ing, Music Education 
Richard Cornell, M usic Stud ies 
Phyllis Hoffman, Applied Studies and Performance 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensembles 
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HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Richard Bunbury • 
A ida Abreu recorder Bernadett e Colley 
Sarah Freiberg Ell ison 
. Susan Conkling • 
cello Diana Dansereau • 
Laura Jeppesen Andre de Quadros * 
vio la da gamba J,ay Dorfman· 
Chri stopher Krueger Andrew Goodrich • 
Baroque flute Lee Higgins * 
Catherine Liddell lute Ron Kos * 
Mart in Pearlman Warren Levenson 
Baroque ensembles * Roger Mantie * 
Robinson Pyle Sandra Nicolucci • 
natural trumpet Evan Sanders 
Marc Schachman CONDUCTING 
Baroque oboe David Hoose* 
Jane Starkman Ann Howard Jones • 
Baroque violin, viola Scott A llen Jarrett 
Pet er Sykes David Mart ins 
harpsichord • John Page 
MUSICOLOGY OPERA INSTITUTE 
Victor Coelho • Helena Binder 
Steven Corne lius * Judith Chaffee 
Sean Gallagher Phyllis Curt in++ 
Brita Heimarck • Sharon Daniels* 
Arni Heimir lngolfsson Melinda Su llivan-Friedman 
Thomas Peattie * Angie Jepson 
Joshua Rifkin • Frank Kelley 
Andrew Shenton* Wil liam Lumpkin * 
Joel Sheveloff * Adam Mclean 
Jacquelyn Sholes Jim Petosa 
Jeremy Yudkin * Bet sy Polatin 
Christien Palos 
COMPOSITION Jeffrey Stevens • 
AND THEORY Nathan Troup 
Brett Abigana Al li son Voth • 
Vartan Aghababian 
M artin Amlin • STAFF PIANISTS 
Deborah Burton * Eve Budnick 
Justin Casinghino Phi ll ip Oliver 
Richard Cornell * Lorena Tecu 
Joshua Fineberg • Noriko Yasuda 
Samuel Headrick· 
David Kopp • Department Cha irs 
Rodney Lister - represented in bold 
Ketty Nez· 
John Wallace * • full- time faculty 
Steven Weigl • 
++ Emeritus 
• 
SCHOOL OF THEATRE FACULTY AND STAFF 
Administration 
Director 
Associate Director for Design/ Product ion 
sistant Director for Performance 
artment Administrator 
5 Product ion Manager 
Des ign and Product ion Coordinator 
Off ice Manager 
Scene Shop Supervisor 
Costume Shop Supervisor 
Light ing Supervisor 
Design & Production 
Costume Construction 
Stagecraft/Production Management 
Sound Design 
Scene Painting 
Electrics 
Auto CAD 
Costume Const ruct ion 
Theatre Management 
Sound Design 
Technical Production 
Lighting Crafts 
Scene Design 
Costume Construction 
Scene Design 
Stage Management 
Lighting Design 
Vectorworks 
Scene Painting 
Costume Design 
Costume Crafts 
Performance 
·recting/Acting 
maturgy/ Dramatic Literature 
vement 
Acting 
Theatre Arts/ Playwriti ng 
Acting for the Camera 
Theatre Arts 
Directing/ Acti ng and Performance 
Voice & Speech 
Acti ng 
Act ing/Theatre Education 
Voice & Speech 
Acting/Pl aywriting 
Movement/Stage Combat 
Drama Criticism 
Alexander Technique 
Theatre Ensemble/ Stagecraft 
Directing/ Act ing 
:_Denotes Program Head 
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Jim Petosa 
Roger Meeker • 
Paolo DiFabio 
Elizabeth Mazar 
Tim Spears 
Jane Casamajor 
Shell ey Bo lman-Woodberry 
Steven Grair 
Karen Martakos 
Joel Turnham 
Nancy Brennan 
Jane Casamajor 
Ben Emerson • 
Diane Fargo • 
Kat Fleischhacker 
Adam Godbout 
Nancy Leary * 
M ichael Maso 
James McCartney 
Stratton McCrady * 
Brendan Murray 
James Noone • 
Penney Pinette 
Jon Savage 
Leslie Sears * 
Mark Stan ley • 
Brent Sull ivan 
Crist ina Tedesco 
Mariann Verheyen * 
Den ise Wa llace 
Judy Braha * 
II ana M. Brownstein* 
Jud ith Chaffee * 
Mark Cohen 
Lydia R. Diamond 
Pao lo DiFabio 
Sidney Friedman 
David Gram 
Christine Hamel 
Michael Hammond 
Michae l Kaye * 
Pau la Langton • 
Jon Lipsky 
Adam Mcl ean 
Jim Petosa 
Betsy Polat in 
Tim Spears 
Ela ine Vaan Hogue* 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS DEAN'S ADVISORY BOARD 
Jason Alexander 
Actor, director, writer 
Fred A. Bronstein 
Member, BU Board of Overseers 
President and Executi ve Director 
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra 
Saul Cohen 
President, 
Hammond Residential Real Estate 
Chester Douglass 
Professor & Department Chair 
Harvard School of Dental Medic ine 
Judy Flynn 
Ass istant Director Retired 
BU School of Theatre 
Steven G. Friedlander 
Principal 
Auerbach Pollock Friedlander 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, 
Andersen Fam ily Foundation 
Joan Horton 
Marketing Consultant 
Horton Group 
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David Kneuss 
Executive Stage Director 
Metropolitan Opera Associat ion 
Stewart F. Lane 
President & CEO 
Stewart F. Lane Productions 
Penny Peters 
Communicat ions Strategist 
& Management Consu ltant 
Nina Tassler 
Member, BU Board of Trustees 
President, CBS Entertainment 
Gael Towey 
Chief Creati ve Officer, Executive Ed itor 
Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia 
Gregg Ward 
President 
Orlando-Ward & Associates 
Luo Van 
President 
Silver Dream Productions 
Ira Yoffe 
Principal/Creative Director 
Yaffe Media Group 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our community of alumni, fa culty, famil ies, and friends who believe 
in the importance of supporting gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts 
through their generous contributions. Gifts to the Col lege of Fine Arts fund importa nt 
ital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, performances, and exhibitions, 
of which di rect ly benefit the talented young art ists of Boston Unive rsity. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please 
contact us at 617-353-5544 or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfa/alumni/ 
giving-back. We would love to welcome you into our donor community! 
We thank the fol lowing donors fo r their generous support during the 2009-2010 fisca l 
year*: 
$100,000 and above 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
$25,000 - $99,999 
The Estate of Peter Donnelly 
Bobbi Hamill 
The Estate of Ja mes Nelson Humphrey 
Andrew Lack 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
Mary Ann Mi lano 2009 Revocable Trust 
Mary Ann Mi lano-Picardi 
Neil and Jane Pa ppa lardo 
Dr. John Silber 
James H. Stone 
The Estate of A. Theodore Tell strom 
Virgin ia E. Withey 
$10,000-$24,999 
John and Harriet Carey 
An n and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Greek Composers' Union 
The Aved is Zildjian Company, Inc. 
$5,000 - $9,999 
· hael Chikl is 
ve lly Charitab le Trust 
hester and Joy Douglass 
The Florence J. Gould Foundation 
Margaret S. Li ndsay Fou ndat ion 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Ernst and Gail von Metzsch 
Francis W ill iams 
$1,000 - $4,999 
Jason Alexander 
Cathy A ltholz 
The ASCAP Foundation 
Richard Ba lsam 
Cathy Barbash 
Bette Davis Foundation, Inc. 
Linda Cabot Black 
Bose Foundation, Inc. 
Fred Bronstein 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Judith and Stewart Colton 
Sa ul and Naomi Cohen 
Frank D'Accone 
Margaret May Damen 
Teresa Del Piero 
Robert K. and A lberta Dodson 
Wi lliam Ear le 
Jimmie Jackson 
Chiyom i Kanazawa 
Ellen Kazis-Wa lker 
Saran Kra ichoke 
Richard Lenz 
Beth Marcus 
Marian Morash 
Charla and Larance Morgan 
Thomas Munn 
M ia Oberlink 
Richard Ekdahl 
Marie Falabella 
Thomas C. Farrell 
Judith Flynn 
Steven Fried lander 
Michael Goldenberg 
Richard and Susan Grausman 
Lady Mercia M. Harrison 
Phyllis and Robert Hoffman 
Lindsey V. Humes 
Dmitri and Elena llyin 
Ann Howard and Larry G. Jones 
Tom F. and Irene Gesiak Ke lley 
David Kneuss 
Robert Krivi 
The Reverend Dr. Joan B. Malick 
Rita Mehos 
Andrea Okamura 
F. Taylor Pape 
The Presser Foundat ion 
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$1,000- $4,999 cont .. . 
Sandra Lee Rowse ll 
Kenneth D. Rudn ick 
Madeleine Schulman 
Amy Abrich Shemin 
Nina Tass ler 
Robert Thoburn 
Gael Towey 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
Emily Deschanel 
Ann B. Dickson 
Keith Druhl 
Debra Dian Faust 
David Feigenbaum and Maureen Meister 
W ilbur and Lorraine Ful lbright 
Frank Ginsberg 
Gudjonson Hermannsson 
Richard and Mari lyn Hobbs' 
in honor of Robert and Dorothy Dandr idge 
Luo Yan 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF( Ret.) 
Joan Horton 
Moshen Dar ius and Shu Bing Ya raghi Bernard Schwartz 
$500-$999 
Apostol as Aliapou lios 
Amy Lynn Barber 
Roberta Steiner 
Sa lvatore Cania, Jr. and Lisa Cania 
Beth Chen 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose W. Stuart Ill 
Patrick Szymanski and Margery Lieber 
Richard Van Deusen and Carol Nadell 
El len Yates 
Li nda Nei l Yee 
Terrence and Patricia Connel l 
Roger Davidson 
Edna Davis 
Ka lman Zabarsky and Kerry Loughman 
"'This list ref lects donations of $500 and above made between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. 
For a comp lete list of all CFA donors visit www.bu.ed u/cfa/alumni/giving-back. If your name has 
been omitted from this list, please contact us. 
CIRCLE 
MIRROR 
TRANSI=ORI¥!ATION 
"ABSORBING AND 
SHARPLY FUNNY!" 
-The New York Times 
by Annie Baker • Directed by !¥lelia "'"''""·u"·"' 
Oct. 15- Nov. 14, 2010 • Calderwood Pavilion at the 
Part of the Shirley, VT Plays Festival 
VENGEANCE 
IS TI-lE LORD'S 
by Bob Glaudini • Directed by Peter DuBois 
Nov. 12 - Dec. 12, 2010 • Boston University Theatre 
World Premiere: A darkly comic family drama from the 
author of Jack Goes Boating. 
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Good, by C.P. Taylor 
A Centennial Celebration of Roman Totenberg 
•• 
Marisol, by Jose Rivera 
The Road to Mecca, by Athol Fugard 
Three Sisters, by Anton Chekhov 
The Postman Always Rings Twice, by 
Stephen Paulus, with libretto by Colin Graham 
BU Symphony Orchestra and 
Symphonic Chorus at Symphony Hall 
Romeo et Juliette, by Charles Gounod, 
with libretto by Jules Barber and Michel Carre 
Hedda Gabler, by Henrik Ibsen 
www.bu.edu/cfa/events 1617.353.7293 
faceliook.com/BUArts twltter.com/BUArts 
College of Fine Arts 
855 Commonwealth Avenue I Boston, MA 02215 
www.bu.edu/cfa 
